TORONTO STUDENT EVENING ACTIVITIES
COMPANY NAME: Tasty Tours
WEBSITE: www.tastytourstoronto.com
ADDRESS: 178B Baldwin St, Toronto, M5T 1L8
TELEPHONE: 416 871 7133
CONTACT NAME: Audrey Ooi
TITLE: President
DIRECT LINE: 416-768-4700
EMAIL: audrey@tastytourstoronto.com

ATTRACTION DESCRIPTION

Tasty Tours is an award winning Toronto food tour and chocolate tour
company. Sample a variety of food, explore the local flavour &
establishments, and learn more about the treats we eat! Each tour
features behind the scenes visits or exclusive samples.

DESCRIPTION OF EVENING ACTIVITY
More than a food tour, each Tasty Tour lets students discover the history of
the food we eat in an interactive, delicious way. Learn about foods from
around the world on our multi-ethnic Kensington Market Sweet & Savoury
Food Tour (enough samples for a hearty dinner!), or master the art of

tasting chocolates on Toronto’s Ultimate Chocolate Tour. We can also
customize other food tours and experiences at private request.
Kensington Market Sweet & Savoury Food Tour
Take a trip around the world in one lunch as we sample a variety of
cuisine from various cultures in the multi-cultural enclave of Kensington
Market, including a stop in Chinatown. You'll get to chow down on sweet
and savoury delights hailing from Chinese and Latin American kitchens,
among others! Come with an appetite, as you'll have enough samples for
dinner. Includes a very ‘Canadian’ dish with a custom twist designed for
the tour.
Toronto’s Ultimate Chocolate Tour
Come join us on a stroll through the classy neighbourhoods of King West,
Queen West & Dundas West, where we will sample chocolates &
chocolaty sweets from 6 unique stores. Learn more about where
chocolate comes from, how a little chocolate can be good for you, and
why we crave chocolate - while satisfying those cravings! Includes a
chocolate-making demonstration by an award winning chocolatier.
GROUP DETAILS
Evening hours of operation (range): 4 – 9pm
Minimum/ maximum group size: 7 - 80 (groups larger than 15 will be split
into smaller groups
Cost(s) of your evening activity: $20 – 40 depending on tour/size
Comp policy details: N/A
Average length of time required: 2-3 hours
Offer student friendly dining options on site? (Provide price range): Yes,
can be included in the tour
Offer vegetarian, vegan or gluten-free menu items?: Can arrange

Group dining area available?: Yes
Wheelchair accessible? Provide details on accessibility: No
Motor coach parking available on site?:
If Yes, is there a charge?:

No

………………………………………………………

Cancellation policy details: 2 weeks; $50 non-refundable deposit
Educational value/ program available: Yes
Available languages for evening activity:
season)

English (French depending on

